
Katie Sarna
I’m a freelance creative based in Santa Cruz, California

As an art director, photographer, stylist, content writer and designer, I am a one-stop-shop. I am able to take products and campaigns  
from concept to final production while managing timelines, designers, photography, and/or working with copywriters. Starting out  
at a smaller company, Tea Forté, I know I have greatly benefited by working so close with all the departments. I began my career  

by experiencing first-hand how all parts of a business function via the “many hats” mentality which I’m forever grateful for.

If you have any questions or would like to chat more about a potential project, feel free to contact me.

kboston12@gmail.com    I     508.361.5816    I     ksarna.com

Work Experience

K Sarna

Art Director   I   Graphic Designer   I   Photographer

2007 - Current

100% PURE

Art Director   I   Social Media Manager   I   Content Creator

2016 - 2018

e.l.f. cosmetics

Contract Art Director   I   Graphic Designer

2015 - 2016

Sephora

Art Director ,  Social Media Manager

2013 - 2014

Rue La La

Art Director

2010 - 2012

Tea Forté

Senior Graphic Designer   I   Photographer

2007 - 2010

Core Skills

Art Direction

Concepting

Designing
(Print, Digital, Desktop, Mobile)

Social Media Management

Influencer Outreach

Content Creation

Copywriting

Brand Partnerships + Outreach

Photography

Retouching

Prop Styling

Product Styling

Model Casting

Stock Photography Curation

Adobe Creative Suite

Project Management



Puristry
Design  .  Photography  .  Styling  .  Retouching  .  Copywriting  .  Print  .  Social Media

Puristry is a USDA Organic skin care line that focuses on simple, highly concentrated primary ingredients to deliver  
optimum results. This collection was made in partnership with Anthropologie. I took over the brand after the one  
year exclusive contract with Anthro ended, working on site and product photography, copywriting, social media  

and blog photography. I also launched a pilot auto-routine/subscription program with co-worker, Chris Tran.



100% PURE
Concepting  .  Design  .  Photography  .  Styling  .  Retouching  .  Management  .  Paid Social Marketing  .  Blog Writer

Working within 100% PURE’s marketing team, I was the Art Director and Social Media Manager of 100% PURE’s  
Social Media Platforms. I worked as a one-stop-shop creating social content, posting content, creating and  

maintaining social media posting calendar, social media copywriting, creating process documents and best practices  
procedures, brand collaborations through organic posting and joint giveaways as well as replying to all fan questions and  

comments through direct message and daily posts. I was responsible for Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and Pinterest. 

I was a key contributor to the blog. I was a content creator, blog photographer and designer. I worked with the technology  
team to optimize content (SEO), as well as the marketing manager and blog editor to create engaging and informative stories.  

I was responsible for concepting, writing, photography and retouching for all blog posts, and design. I generated 51% of the total blog  
revenue in 2017 (out of five other contributing content writers) as well as writing 7 of the Top 10 revenue producing blog stories of 2017.



Sephora Social Media
Concepting  .  Design  .  Photography  .  Styling  .  Retouching

Working within Sephora’s digital marketing team, I was the Art Director of Sephora’s social media platforms from 2013 - 2014.  
I worked closely with the Senior Social Media Copywriter while managing a junior designer, to concept daily social posts as well  

as support major marketing campaigns through social media posts, blog content, user generated content curation and  
giveaways. Content was created for Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest, Google+, Twitter, BeautyTalk, The Glossy and Vine.



Ocean2Table
Concepting  .  Logo Design  .  Web Design  .  UX Design  .  Food Photography

Working with Chris Tran as the front/back end and myself behind design, we set out to completely overhaul their e-commerce  
website. The founders of Ocean2Table had two important goals for the website redesign. The first (and most important) was updating  

their shopping platform and customer checkout experience. We upgraded O2T to a customized Shopify account, with additional  
support from Loyalty Lion, in order to work within their unique CSF shopping needs. The second (and just as important) was to simply  

and modernize their UX design. Information was hard to read, cluttered, scattered and overall a dark, brooding vibe. We wanted  
to connect visitors to the fishermen of Santa Cruz County and be eager to explore fish species information and delicious recipes. 



e.l.f. cosmetics E-Commerce Design
Concepting  .  Design  .  Photography  .  Styling  .  Retouching

I was brought on-board by Creative Director, Melissa Parker Hughes to contract until she was able to build a robust in-house  
creative team. A three week contract turned into almost a full year of creative services. While contracting for e.l.f. cosmetics,  

I was responsible for concepting campaigns, designing for e-commerce site (desktop + mobile), email and social photography. 



Rue La La Style I Do! Wedding Boutique
Concepting  .  Art Director  .  Retouching  .  Prop Maker

Style I Do! is a bi-annual wedding boutique on Rue La La. Working with the in-house photographer,  
fashion stylist and makeup artist we were able to create two different concepts for the year.  

I was the art director, designer, retoucher and prop stylist creator for both shoots. 



Tea Forté
Concepting  .  Digital + Digital Design  .  Photography  .  Styling  .  Retouching  .  Product Design  .  Package Design

Extraordinary teas meet unparalleled presentation for an exceptional experience is the mission of Tea Forté.  
While starting my career at Tea Forté, I was exposed to every part of the design process. Here, I learned how to create  

die lines, design packaging, create in-depth wholesale and retail catalog layouts, photograph and retouch products, style sets,  
manage production schedules and so much more. Working alongside the owner, Peter Hewitt, was invaluable experience. 



Platinum Jungle Studio
Owner  .  Illustrator

Incubated in Boston, realized in San Fransisco. Platinum Jungle Studio first collection was inspired by scientific  
botanical illustrations and the easy-going vibes of the California lifestyle. PJ has been carried in over 30 retail stores.


